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Part A: Spot Dictation 1. cared for 2. serve in 3. support her children

4. At first 5. cleaning fluids and equipment 6. showing these products

7. homemade 8. supervisors 9. a more important 10. this experience

11. succeed in business 12. began operating 13. financial official 14.

independent workers 15. softening 16. other individuals 17. new

person’s earnings 18. to be successful 19. work third 20. learning

how to succeed Part B: Listening Comprehension Key: BDACD

ABDBC 1. Statements 1. This type of cell phone costs 3000 yuan, but

I’ll try to get 30% off for a second-hand one on the Internet. 2.

Customers would gain confidence in you, if you could provide them

with ISO 9002 registration. 3. Don’t let him egg you on. You

shouldn’t take any notice of him. 4. Please pay attention now. The

departure gate of Flight A16 has been changed from 25E to 23F. 5.

Long-term exposure to noise can lead to loss of hearing, hence

people shouldn’t listen to their mp3 at a high volume all day long.

6. Businesspeople should first determine what customers want and

then produce it, rather than make products and try to change

customer’s needs to fit what is expected. 7. Although Mr. Johnson

is a chief executive officer at work, his wishes seem to carry very little

weight at home. 8. I thought about telling the truth, however, I didn

’t think anyone would care. 9. Even if you get a small percentage of

people who are responding, you’re still going to have a large



number of people. 10. Due to the rising price of houses recently,

many investors see it as an opportunity to make a fortune from the
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